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University of Northern Iowa. Rod Library.
Things to Know About The Rod
Welcome to UNI and Rod Library! Since you are new here, allow us to give you the scoop about all things Rod Library. Did you know we have over 1 million print volumes, access to over 100,000 electronic resources, private study rooms, a quiet floor, collaborative workstations, laptop checkout and so much more?! You can contact us via phone, text, email, and chat to ask questions or to set up a 1-on-1 consultation. We’ll work with you to find the right tools and search techniques for your needs. When you just need a break from course work, don’t forget the Rod has a great selection of leisure reading with the satellite Cedar Falls Public Library Collection near the Book Bistro, games, CDs & DVDs, Virtual Reality and awesome events like our mini comic con (RodCon.) Be sure to stay tuned on our social media for information and updates.

Follow Us
Follow us on social media @RodLibrary. You never know what you will find #CleanLibraryFun

Alumni Database Access
Rod Library and the State Library of Iowa have negotiated contracts with several providers of electronic journals, movies and other resources that extend access to UNI alumni. A complete list is available on the library's A-Z databases webpage. For CatID and passphrase assistance, contact the IT service desk at 273-5555.

The Learning Center (TLC)
Worried that your paper or assignment isn’t as good as it can be? Does it need a little TLC? Fear not, we’ve got you. Through a collaboration with Undergraduate Studies, “The Learning Center @ Rod Library” will swoop in like a super hero and provide assistance with math and science tutors, peer mentors, feedback for papers, time management support and more. The Learning Center is located in the center of the Learning Commons. Check out their webpage (https://tlc.uni.edu/) for more information.

Cardi B to Perform @ Rod
After her lackluster performance in Des Moines, Cardi B will begin her “Redemption Tour” entitled “Cardigan B: Gangsta Librarian” at the Rod on June 31st. Having trouble navigating the world of inaccurate/satirical/false news stories? The friendly library staff here at the Rod Library are here to help. Phone, text, email, or chat to us to answer quick questions. Contact us at tinyurl.com/YourLibrarian to set up a 1-on-1 session with a librarian in your field.